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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

In 1978 and 1979, the United States Court of Appeals for 

the Third Circuit and the Federal Judicial Center evaluated 

the impact of word processing, electronic mail, and automatic 

typesetting on the preparation and dissemination of appellate 

court opinions and on judicial productivity. The first re

port, The Impact of Word Prooessing and Eleotronic Mail on 
---~ 

United st~tes Courts_of Appeals, desoribed the substantial 

productivity gains and time savings that word prooessing 

effected in the court's deliberation process. This follow-up 

report desoribes several technological enhancements made in 

1979 and analyzes the additional time and cost savings and 

productivity gains obtained after the Third Circuit fully 

implemented and integrated word processing, electronio mail, 

and automatic typesetting. Overall, these teohnologies are 

cost-justified for the United States courts of appeals. 

Among the most signifioant findings of this study were: 

Word processing and electronic mail substantially 
speed the preparation and publication of court 
opinions and reduoe the overall processing time 
for cases with written opinions by six weeks (10 
percent). The first report cited a three-week 
reduction. 
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Word processing and electronio mail reduce by 40 
to 50 percent the amount of time the court takes 
to prepare and issue per curiam and signed 
opinions. 

The WOE~ processing-electronio mail system has 
become the prinoipal method--for some judges 
almost the sole method--of exchanging intra
circuit correspondence, court documents, and draft 
opinionsj 90 percent of all court doouments are 
now transmitted by electronio mail. 

The electronic mail system was used extensively in 
1979; more than 20,000 documents (60,000 pages) of 
the Third Circuit's correspondenoe and draft 
opinions were transmitted on the Courtran II 
eleotronio mail system. 

The eleotronio mail system delivers more than 85 
peroent of the court's mail the same day it is 
sent, guarantees reoeipt by the following work 
day, and costs less than other priority delivery 
servioes. 

The electronio mail and automated typesetting 
systems permit looal oommercial printers to 
produce all Third Cirouit published slip opinions 
in one day (traditional typesetting servioes 
previously required an average of seven days), at 
a 20 peroent reduotion in printing oosts. 

The study ooncluded that the Third Circuit shOUld retain 

word processing, electronio mail, and automatio photooomposi-

tion technologies. Most oirouits should consider introducing 

the word processing and eleotronio mail teohnologies. 

--=--_a __________________________________ 
o 

______ _ J 
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Al though several word prooessing manuf',wtur'IcH's oft\'t' 

suitable equipment and teleoommunication features, the 0Qllip

ment installed should be comparable within a circuit to ~n-

sure compatability and reliability. Circuits with dissimilar 

word processing equipment may be able to exohangp and trnns-

fer machines with other circuits. 

--- -- ---------- ----------------------
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BACKGROUND 

E!£9ings of Fi~st Study 

In 1978, as pa~t of the Fede~al Judicial Cente~ts Court

ran II project, the United States Cou~t of Appeals fo~ the 

Thi~d Circuit instituted an extensive wo~d proo~ssing and 

electronio mail system fo~ all active ci~cuit judges and 

administrators (cle~k of cou~t and ci~cuit executive) in six 

cities within the circuit. A video-display wo~d processo~ 

containing telecommunications capability was installed in 

each appellate judge's chamber and administ~ative office. 

The technology permitted each use~ to p~epa~e and send typed 

documents elect~onically to other Third Ci~cuit offices and 

chambers, via the Courtran II centralized computer facility. 

The first project report, The Impact of Wo~d Processing 

and Electronic Mail on United States Cou~ts of Appeals, 

assessed the efficacy of those two technologies to expedite 

the processing of appeals. 1 The study evaluated the impact 

of word p~ocessing on the drafting and p~oduction of opin-

ions, on judicial and secreta~ial p~oductivity, and on office 

1. J. Greenwood & L. Farmer, The Impact of Word 
Processing and Electronic Mail on United States Courts of 
Appeals (Federal Judicial Center 1979). 

4 
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procedures and judicial wat'k st.ylE~s. '1'he ~~t,udy i11f_~O a~uH~}t~,wd 

the impact of electronic mail on the l~.i.me !'HquiN'ti t.o (l.htt·l'l-

bute and review working papE:H'S and draft opiniotH1, on tho 

processing of court opinions, and on court productivit.y. 

Word processing technology had a st~rildng 'lmp:wt on Uw 

opinion preparation process. 'I'he Dour't, ~~avod SubHt,Hllt i a1 

time and money and improved both secrotrH'ial Hnd jud i.l·tal 

productivity without altering judicial wo!'k styl nH (H' pr'Ol'P'" 

dures. Specifically, secl~etarial pr'odunti on in(:n~f:!afiPd by ;Hdl 

percent. The court I s deliberation p1"00e88 tlm(~ (t.hn rmmlwx' 

of days for the court to prepa!'e, review, and is~me opini OIW) 

dropped by 52 percent for per curiam opinions (from ~3 days 

to 25 days) and 25 percent for signed opinions (from 99 days 

to 74 days), The total appellate processing time for appeAls 

reqUiring written opinions (the time from the filing of the 

appeal to the disposition of the appeal) decreased by 6 

percent (from 331 days to 312 days). 

In the initial Center report, inconclusive evidence was 

presented to support the permanent installation of electronic 

mail service. Although electronic mail service improved the 

delivery time among chambers and administrative offices com

pared to regular postal service, the overall efficacy of this 

newly developed technology was lessened somewhat by various 

technical and procedural problems. The electronic mail ser

vice was occasionally unreliable during document transmis

sions. Court personnel had reservations about the flexi-
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bility and ease of transmitting documents eleotronioally. 

Tnereforc, the court and the Center decided to extend the 

d~vclopment and evaluation of the electronic mail system to 

(h.lt~nr·mi.rlO whE~ther the court would prefer to use eleotronio 

mall ~wrvic(~ or rely on al terna.tj.vE~ methods such as postal 

service, facsimile transmission, or private express delivery 

.9..!?.iectives of' Follow-up Study 

At the request of the Third Cirouit, the Center agreed 

to refine and upgrade the capabilities of the word pro
cessing and electronio mail systems during the spring 
of 1979 

to continue a comprehensive evaluation of the electronio 
ma.il servioe through 1979 

to review and comment briefly on the court's utilization 
of the word processing system since the initial evalua
tion study ~as completed 

to assess the effect of integrating electronic mail and 
an automated photocomposition system for the publication 
of the court's slip opinions. 

Word Processing and Eleotronic Mail System Enhancements 

For its major impact on speeding the appeals process and 

the unique integration of word processing and eleotronio mail 

oommunications, the Third Circuit received a major national 

aohievement award from the information processing industry. 

The Third Cirouit is the first court to implement an elec-

Ra u l.~ ____________________ . ______________________ ___ 
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tronic mail exchange syst.em in tilt:> CHHHl t.l'Y. It l:i ;ll :.11) :Wlt'tll~ 

the first word processor' US8t'S in gf,)VlH'nnwn t Clr i nd\wtl'Y t,(. 

transmi t lengthy doc uments on a l'egnlal' baH Ul t ht'ollgb a 

'"I 

processing syst~ms looated in various citi0A.~ 

In the early spring of 1979, nftnr t~rH~ 'l'hil'd (~il'i.!nit. 

enhancemlSnts and teohn.ical mod.i.fi(!ati.ontJ W(;'lPI) m:Hh~ i.d ~'\'dlh~fl 

electronic mail transmission dim:"'uptiorw :1nd OI.Hw~d,(Jt· m i :.1-

takes. Those ohanges inoluded inDtallat.ion of rww tvot'd pl'!l-

cessing equipment, modifications to thE~ ~;our'l.l'an 1 L nIt :~t.t'nn-

io mail computer softWare programs, and upgrad.ing F'l'~j tfli.t'-

phone lines. The or'iginal wor'd prooes::dng mael1ino in oiwh 

judge's and administr'ator' s offic(~ was upgraded. 3 Thn nnw 

equipment contains more sophisticated and reliabln tolenom-

muuications capabli ties--il1cl uding simul taneous text;-t~dl ting 

and electronic mail transmission--doubles typing and storage 

capacity, and provides additional automatic text-editing 

functions. 

2. For a full description of the system's capabilities 
and functions, see The Impact of Word Processing and 
Electronic Mail on the United states Courts of Appeals, supra 
note 1. <--~-

3. The or'iginal Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC) 
model WP 100, single terminal, was upgraded to a DEC model 82 
(a two-terminal, shared-logic system). 
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Computer personnel at the Center modified the computer 

programn controlling the electronic mail capabilities on the 

Courtran II nystem to increase the service's reliability, 

sAcurity, and ease of use. Those modifications helped reduce 

transmissjon disruptions caused by computer program failures 

and faulty operating procedures. 

Simpler transmission procedures reduced the incidence of 

oberator errors. Improved encryption techniques were intro

duced, eliminating unauthorized access to court documents. 4 

During the initial study, a few offices experienced fre

quent transmission failures. The General Services .Adminis-

tration and the local telephone company were asked to modify 

telephone cirouits and electrical lines that could cause 

interference and disruption to either the word processing or 

the electronic mail system. 

While the systems were being modified, all Third Circuit 

secretaries attended an advanced training program to review 

and upgrade their skills in using the word processing and 

electronic mail systems. At the judges ' discretion, secre-

taries taught law clerks the rudimentary techniques needed to 

operate the word processing equipment. 

4. Encryption limits access to specified documents to 
designated Third Circuit personnel. 

l 
~ 

~ 

1 

j .. 



FINDINGS 

Electronic Mail Transmission Reliabili!:.;v., 

The reliability of the electronic mail service has im
proved substantially. The system now provides reliable, 
convenient document transmission for all court users. 

In the initial Center report,5 transmission reliability 

was described as inadequate; 85 percent, or one out of every 

eight documents sent or received, was disrupted and needed to 

be retransmitted. Those reliability statistics were substan-

tially below telecommunication industry standards and were 

unacceptable to both Center technical ~ersonnel and the 

court. Transmission failures wasted staff time and required 

repeating tasks already performed. During busy work periods 

and under severe time pressures, failures became too time-

consuming and disconcerting. Without reasonable transmission 

reliability (95 percent reliability is reasonable 98 to 99 

percent is desirable) many users were hesitant about fully 

utilizing the system, and they were tentative about its long-

term value. 

Since the technical modifications were completed in 

early 1979, electronic mail communications reliability has 

5. Supra note 1. 

9 
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improved steadily and substantially (table 1). From a weekly 

average of 87 percent in 1978, electronic mail reliability 

has consistently reached 97 to 98 percent reliability (only 

one out of every 50 documents is disrupted during transmis

sion). Considering the length of documents, telecommunica

tion protocols, and technical oapabilities used,6 the trans

mission reliability has probably reached its optimum level. 

Court User Attitudes 

User attitudes have improved since the technical 
enhancements and additional training were completed. 
The court now unanimously wants to retain both the word 
processing and electronic mail services. 

Several Third Circuit judges and secretaries did not 

endorse electronic mail when the original evaluation was 

completed in 1978. 7 They expressed strong reservations about 

the service's consistency (particularly poor transmission 

reliability) and flexibility (the complexity and constraints 

in simultaneously sending documents and text-editing on the 

word processor). 

After the technical modifications were completed in 

1979, not only did transmission reliability increase, but 

6. Asynchronous electronic transmisSions, 1200 baud 
rate, FTS regular voice-grade telephone lines. 

7. Supra note 1. 

I 
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12 
lln(:.Ir confidence and acceptance of the system also dramatic-

ally improved. Although the court's assessment of the elec

tronio mail system was divided in 1978, the court now unani

mously favors permanent retention of the electronic mail 

system (table 2). The question whether the electronic mail 

services are worth the additional expenditures is ultimately 

the court's decision. The court has expressed itself not 

only in words but in action--it has substantially increased 

its use of electronic mail. 

Number of Electronic Mail Transmissions 

The number of electronic mail transmissions has 
increased dramatically, far more than projected in 1978. 

Electronic mail usage steadily increased during 1978 and 

averaged 125 document transmissions each week by late 1978. 

In a typical week, a judge sent four documents, received 12 

to 15 documents, and spent two hours using the electronic 

mail service. 

In the initial report, the Center projected a 50 to 75 

percent increase (an additional 3,000 to 4,000 documents) in 

electronic mail usage for 1979. Instead, the actual use of 

electronic mail escalated even more dramatically throughout 

1979 (table 3). In 1979, the Third Circuit used the 

electronic mail system to transmit approximately 20,000 

J 
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TABLE 2 

JUDICIAL AND SECRETARIAL ATTITUDES 
TOWARD ELECTRONIC MAIL 

Question Responses '1978 1979 
Judge Judg~~ 

What value, if any, Substantial 3 10 
has the electronic Moderate 4 0 mail service Small 2 0 had for you? None 1 0 

What is your Favorable '7 10 
overall reaction Unsure 2 0 to the electronic Unfavorable 1 0 
mail service? 

If it were Yes 6 10 your decision, No 4 0 would you 
permanently retain 
electronic mail in 
the Third Circuit? 

1978 
Seey. 

t:~ 

6 
2 
0 

6 
II 
0 

~) 

:3 

19'fQ 
Set,\y. 

10 
0 
0 
0 

10 
0 
0 

10 
0 

, 
.j 



Numbero 
of Pages 

1-5 

6-10 

11-15 

16-20 

21+ 

Total 

Numbero 
of Pages 

1-5 

6-10 

11-15 

16-20 

21+ 

Total 

14 

TABLE 3 

NUMBER OF DOCUMENTS 

Aproil 
1979 

735 

62 

64 

15 

35 

911 

Sept. 
1979 

1 ,073 

97 

88 

53 

42 

1,353 

BY ELECTRONIC 

May June 
1979 1979 

1,232 1,147 

73 89 

74 89 

20 59 

82 52 

1 ,481 1,398 

Oct. Nov. 
1979 1979 

2,270 2,390 

117 132 

90 124 

64 71 

51 25 

2,592 2,742 

EXCHANGED 
MAIL 

July 
1979 

1 ,826 

167 

100 

43 

68 

2,204 

Dec. 
1979 

1,850 

160 

142 

87 

67 

2,306 

Aug. 
1979 

1,664 

49 

47 

9 

50 

1 ,819 

Note: Januaroy to Maroch 1979 data aroe not included because 
the electronic mail and word processing capabilities were 
being upgroaded during that period. The new capabilities 
were fully available beginning in Aproil 1979. 

Aaz_ 
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documents containing more than 60, 000 pagE?s of typt1d tax t,. 

According to several measures (table 4), electronic mail hus 

increased almost fourfold, averaging mora than 450 documents 

a week during 1979. In a typical weak, a judge now sends 

more than a dozen documents, receives more than 50 documents, 

and uses the electronjc mail system for about three hours. 

The volume of documents transmitted has increased because, in 

addition to draft opinions and responses, court personnel are 

now sending nearly all court memoranda and correspondence by 

electronic mail. While volume increased, the average length 

of a document decreased (table 4). 

The court's utilization rate during 1979 greatly ex

ceeded any earlier projections. The SUbstantial inorease 

reflects the Third Cirouit's full acceptance of electronic 

mail as the primary method (in some instances, almost the 

sole method) of document transmission. Increased reliability 

has made electronic mail easy and convenient to use. Because 

most typed documents distributed within the Third Circuit are 

n~w sent by electronic mail, the annual volume of electronic 

t~ansmissions will plateau within another year. The clerkls 

office may increase its use of the service. Thereafter, 

changes in the volume of electronic mail transmissions will 

be more closely related to changes in the caseload. Based on 

anticipated projections and recent utilization rates, the 

.~ . , 
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TABLE 4 

ELECTRONIC MAIL USAGE RATES 

'rota.1 donumen ts 
.'~.l-i."".rc,,:r""'."·""·""""-"'''''''>I'''',"M' __ '''''-''~''''_ 

Sent (annual rate) 

Received (annual 
rate) 

Distribution list ratio 
''''HTno:-or-re"cIpients per 

document) 

Weekly average 
--rnci":--ord 0 C urn en t s ) 

Sent 

Received 

Transmission reliability 
(weekly rate) 

Range 

Document size (pages) 

1-5 

6-10 

11-15 

16-20 

21+ 

19'78 

1,366 

5 , 564 

4. 1 to 1 

27 

111 

55% - 91% 

87% 

72% 

9% 

5% 

4% 

10% 

1979 

5,054 

21,266 

4.2 to 1 

108 

456 

88% - 98% 

97% 

84% 

6% 

5% 

2% 

3% 
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reach 100,000 pages by 1982. 

Court users have shown a atr'eng pl"~~rex'orhW rOt' Uli' 
electronic mail system as the principal method elf 
sending correspondenct~ and oplnion8 amnn!!, Lhomnn 1 VI ':;. 

Four methods are availabl(~ t() (;~ach judge and iHim i.U! :;t!·i.i~" 

tor in the Third Circuit for' r11;\mding dOt1UmfmtD to nthpl' dwm,"' 

bel'S or administrative offic~~~l: (1) r'(~gular' puntaL :H'!'vil'F~, 

(2) word processor-electronic mail i:1er'vico, CD fa!'11j III ill~ 

service,8 and (4) hand delivery (particmlal"ly bnt.wc1(~n ut't'i\~t~n 

in the same building). 

The frequency with which a partieulnl' t.l".lmnn-i ;):~ j fIn 

method is used is a good indicator' of USH!' pr'Hf\)l'f~n(!(;::. A 

survey of actual document transmission methods (tablu ~) 

shows an overwhelming preference for using th€} W01'(} pt'onuiw-

ing and electronic mail service. Electronic mail .in now tHH~d 

to transmit approximately 90 percent of all intracil'cuit 

8. Each judge's chamber or administrative office 
contains a facsimile machine. The machine is a quasi-photo
graphic copier that can electronically transmit a document 
over telephone lines to another device that produces a 
"facsimile" of the original document. The machine is parti
cularly desirable when documents containing signatures, grap
hics l or pictures must be transmitted rapidly to another 
location. 
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TABLE 5 

MWfHOD OF DOCUMENT DISTRIBUTION 

Offi(~n 
WP_EM a Hand 

(Hmldr:H' ) Postal Facsimile Delivery 

Judgc! A 95% 3% 1% 1% 

\Judge H 84 5 10 1 

.1udg{; G 98 1 1 0 

«Judge D 90 8 1 1 

Judge E go 5 5 0 

«Judge F 90 5 4 

Judge G 85 10 5 0 

lJudge H 94 4 1 1 

Judge I 97 2 1 0 

Judge J 90 5 2 3 

Circuit executive 81 10 6 3 

Clerk's office 5 80 10 5 

a Word processing-electronic mail. 
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correspondence (opinions, memoranda, rBports. 0rdprt~j pto.); 

facsimile machines, and 1 pero0nt is hand-dHlivppp,l. 

using word pr>ocessing and HIHctronic mail: (a) tl'(Hlf:1mi t ti ng 

documents thr>ough the centralized COlU'tr'an :n comput.(;'l' syt1-

tern, and (b) sending documents diroctly (POltlt.-t.o-po'int) t.() 

other users. 

The point-to-point method per>mits each USAr to spnd n 

document directly to another word prooessing maohine, olrcum-

venting the central Courtr>an II comput~r. That approach js 

practical if the document is sent to only one reoipi.ent. If 

there is more than one recipient, however>, the sander must 

repeat all transmission procedures for each addi t,ional l'~;() i

pient. Therefore, a two-page letter that takes two minutes 

to transmit electronically will require the sender to spend 

at least eight to ten minutes if the letter> is sent to four 

recipients. 

USing the Courtran II system, the same document sent to 

four r>ecipients will require only two minutes of the senderts 

time. In either situation, each recipient will take two 

minutes to receive the document. The sender and recipient 

must carefully coordinate their activities if the direct 

.. ~ 
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m~~hod 10 ~mployed; using the Court ran II system, the reoi

vlont can ohoanA the time at which he receives the document. 

BDcauso most documents transmitted in the Third Cirouit 

aro nont to throe or more recipients, the central Courtran II 

mail oyotem is f~vored, as usage figures strongly indicate. 

In fRct, only 2 percent of electronic mail transmissions are 

scnt by the point-to-point method. For the Third Circuit, 

tho direct method is less practical, more time-consuming, and 

more oxpensive than the centralized approach. However, in 

courts where the dissemination of correspondence and opinions 

1.8 1 i.mi t~~d to one or two recipients, the direct method might 

be as efficient as the Third Circuit!s centralized approach. 

Delivery Til!l.2. 

The implementation of electronic mail service in the 
Third Circuit has reduoed the delivery times of court 
documents by almost 85 percent compared to regular 
postal service. 

Since its implementation in the Third Circuit in 1978, 

electronic mail has consistently proved a faster delivery 

method than the United states postal service. 

The average delivery time for postal service within the 

circuit is usually two days, but it varies depending on dis

tance and destination. 9 As noted in the initial report, 

9. Supra note 1. 

j 
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mail are now !'E'CH)i veci on th(;1 day they at',' :A(,llt, and ;t II 

tronic mail documents ape Nweived within \It\l' l!PiU', 'Iud mnt'(! 

~han 80 percent in less than thron htHu':J. KI !.~t·t l'nni..' mai I 

has reduced delivery time by 8 ri pnr'(wut, fr'om all nVf.'l'i.II';'\ (If 

39 hours using the postal ::'10rViNl, to li.HH·j Umn f i Vr! hom';~ 

(under two regular working b()Ut~~,) for' an ('~1 o(\tponi.n rna i I. 

transmission. In addition, unlike l'€'gular ma:i 1 nf'!t'v len, 11l!' 

time needed to deliver electronic mA.il 1::.1 utH'f>latn<i t.o Llw 

distance between the corr'espondents or' the reed plmlt t;; 

location. 

Because office practices and inter~nal coupt adminiGLt'a-

tive procedures tailored to the use of (~lectroniemail havn 

now been established t the normal delivery t:LnH~s lHjinr; (~l(w~· 

tronic mail may be close to an optimum level. Typically, 

users check their electronic mail boxes and "pick up" Uw.i.!' 

mail three to four times a day, although some chambr'f';:) oh'"(ll< 

almost hourly. Correspondence sent in the late after'unon (H" 

after normal working hours (usually 5 to 10 percent of trnnD

misSions) is received and reviewed by recipients the follow 

'i. 



Hours for 
Delivery 

1 (or less) 

3 ( - 3 ) 

6 ( 3 - 6 ) 

24 ( 7 - 24) 

48 (25 - 48) 

72 (49 - 72) 

73+ 

Hours For 
Delivery 

1 (or less) 

3 ( 1 - 3 ) 

6 ( 4 - 6 ) 

24 ( 7 - 24) 

48 (25 - 48) 

72 (49 - 72) 

73+ 
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TABLE 6 

POSTAL SERVICE AND ELECTRONIC MAIL 
DELIVERY TIMES (HOURS) 

Postal Ser~ice 
May 1978 

% 

1 

45 

45 

7 

EMa 

May 1978 

May 

45 

36 

14 

5 

0 

EM 
1979 

% 

62 

18 

3 

17 

0.5 

o 

o 

EM 
Sept. 1978 

% 

41 

22 

8 

29 

0.5 

o 

o 

EM 
Sept. 1979 

% 

57 

25 

5 

13 

o 
o 

o 
a Survey in May 1978 did not include electronic mail 

deliveries under six hours. 
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Days for 
Delivery 

Same work day 

One 

Two 

Three 

Four or more 

Days 
for Delivery 

Same work day 

One 

Two 

Three 

Four or more 

23 

TABLE 7 

POSTAL SERVICE AND ELECTRONIC MAIL 
DELIVERY TIMES (DAYS) 

Postal Service EM 
May 1978 May 1978 

1% 45% 

45% 36% 

45% 14% 

8% 5% 

1% 0% 

. EM 
May 1979 

82% 

18% 

0% 

0% 

0% 

EM 
Sept. 1978 

71% 

28% 

1% 

0% 

0% 

EM 
Sept 1979 

87% 

13% 

0% 

0% 

0% 
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ing work day (15 to 24 hours later). Judges could establish 

offioo proaoduren to ensure receipt of all electronic mail 

within ona hour; however, in practice, one-hour receipt is 

Most judges commented that the electronic mail service 

hau Gubstantially improved their "continuity of thought"-

particularly during panel reviews of draft opinions--and that 

this has both improved the quality of opinions and facili

tated the opinion review process. Before the advent of 

(:31eotronic mail, written comments frequently took several 

days or a week to be exchanged. That delay often required 

judges to reacquaint themselves with case materials. Now, 

detailed commentaries can be transmitted, reviewed, and 

responded to in a few minutes instead of days. 

Electronic Mail Costs 

The cost per page of the electronic mail system has been 
sUbstantially reduced. The cost reduction is due pri
marily to the increase in electronic mail usage. The 
Third Circuit electronic mail sys~em is cheaper than 
alternate electronic transmission techniques or other 
express delivery services. 

As discussed in the initial report, electronic mail is 

competitive with other priority delivery services. The cost 

of the system is lower than that of either facsimile trans-

mission services or commercial express delivery services. 

1 



l 

2.5 

Although electronio mail oosts more than regular postal S0r

vice, which averages two to three days for' deliv8r'Y, it. :lR 

oheaper than guaranteed overnight United States postal ex

press servioe. 

Electronic mail is substantially cheaper and more 

flexible than facsimile systems; it also requires less 

personnel time and produces a dooument of higher quality. 

Although each Third Circuit offioe now contains both a word 

processing-electronic mail machine and a faosimile machine) 

the former is heavily used in most offices, and facsimile is 

rarely employed (table 5). 

With the unanticipated surge in electronic mail usage, 

the initially projected cost figures needed to be recalcu

lated (tables 8 and 9). Compared to 1978 , electronic mail 

cost per page decreased in 1979 by more than 30 percent, and 

the cost is projected to decrease by mor~ than 50 percent in 

1980. It now costs 45 cents to send a legal-size page of 

information on the electronic mail system; the long-term cost 

per page will be between 40 and 45 cents per page. 

The fixed equipment costs of electronic mail software, 

telephones, and ancillary equipment constitute about 25 

percent of the total costs. The largest cost component 

remains the telephone line, at 20 cents per' minute. The 

total cost of electronic mail shOUld increase only slightly 

in the next few years ($35,000 annually), and the cost per 
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TABLE 8 

COST ELEMENTS OF ELECTRONIC MAIL SERVICE 

Basic Costs per Office or Chamber -----....... -.. '" 

Word processing communication software features 
(one-time charge) 

Telephone 

Modem (1200 baud) 

Telephone transmission time (GSA rate) 

Courtran II computer connect time 

Cost PrOjections for Third Circuit 

Fixed Costs 

Word processing communication features 
(Capital expenditure: $1,500 x 13 machines 
prorated over 7 years); 

Telephone and modems 
(13 offices) 

Variable Costs 

Transmission and connect time 

7,200 documents/year 
21,000 documents/year 
30,000 documents/year 
36,000 documents/year 

1,250 hours/year 
1,625 hours/year 
2,080 hours/year 
2,210 hours/year 

$1,500 

$10/month 

$40/month 

$12/hour 

$ 3/hour 

$2,800/year 

$7,800/year 



TABLE 9 

ESTIMATED ELECTRONIC MAIL COSTS 
FOR THE THIRD CIRCUIT 

Year Number of Avg. Size Annual Costs Cost per Page 
Documents per Document Fixed Variable Totala Fixed Variable Total 

1978 5,000 6 pages $10,600 $15,950 $26,550 $.35 $.53 $.89 

1978 7,200 6 pages 10,600 18,750 29,350 .24 .43 .67 

1979 21,000 3 pages 10,600 24,375 34,975 .17 .39 .56 

1979-80 30,000 3 pages 10,600 31,200 41,800 . 12 .35 .47 

1980 36,000 2.75 pages 10,600 33,150 43,750 .11 .33 .44 

long-term 45,000 2.5 pages 10,600 36,200 46,800 .09 .32 .41 

a Approximately $10,000 of total costs are one-time capitalization costs. In 1981, 
Annual budget allocation for the Third Circuit electronic mail system will be approxi
mately $35,000. 
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page will be relatively constant (about 40 cents per page). 

Thone figures do not include the potential savings involved 

in the automated composition of slip opinions (see Table 13). 

Transmission custs aould be further reduced by 20 to 25 

(!f':ntiJ P:?jf' minute if (a) electronic mail were limited to off-

hour transmission periods (5:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m.); currently 

only 5-10 peroent of electronic mail is received the day 

after it is sent, or (b) higher transmission speeds were 

utilized 10 ; however, transmission reliability might sharply 

All Third Circuit users realize that electronic mail 

will remain somewhat more expensive than regular mail ser

vice; but they believe that the incremental expenditures for 

this technology are easily offset by the expedited delivery 

of documents, improvements in the quality of opinions, and 

substantial improvements in judicial productivity and 

expedited case processing. 

10. Increasing the baud rate from 1200 to 2400 or 4800. 
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Case Processing Time 

Word prooessing reduces the time spent in drafting 
opinions by four to five weeks, and electroniu mail 
reduces the time spent for distribution and r~view of 
draft opinions by approximately one week. 

The extent to which wOl"d processing and (~lent;l'()nie rna i 1 

expedites the processing of appeals is a strong measure of 

the potential value of these technologies. Word processing 

makes its gl"eatest impact dUl"ing the initial dl"afting of nn 

opinion (the time between the date of formal submission on 

the merits or oral argument of the appeal until the date the 

draft opinion is distributed to the panel members). The 

greatest impaot of eleotronio mail is during the courtts 

panel and en bane review of the draft opinion (the time be

tween the ciroulation of a draft opinion and the rendering of 

the opinion). Neither technology affects the amount of time 

during which the litigants perfect their appeals. 

We have completed an appellate case-tracking survey that 

analyzes cases in which the Third Circuit issued written 

opinions during 1979. 11 The results from this and previous 

oase tracking surveys permitted us to compare appellate case 

processing times for opinion~ prepared during three time 

periods: 

11. For details of the research objectives, method
ology, and data analysis procedures of this survey see 
The Use of Word Processing and Electronio Mail in United 
States Courts of Appeals (Chap.2), supra note 1. 
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1. Opinions prepared prior to the introduction of 

either word prooessing or electronic mail into the Third 

Circuit (survey of opinions prepared and filed between 

July 1~76 and December 1977). 

2. Opinions prepared after the initial introduction of 

those teohnologies in 1978 (survey of opinions between 

April and November 1978). 

3. Opinions prepared after major equipment alterations 

and technical modifications were made in early 1979 

(survey of opinions between March and December 1979). 

The surveys show that t.he two technologies saved sub

stantial time in the court's deliberation process beginning 

after the submission of appeals on the merits. Not surpris

ingly, the average time for a litigant to perfect an appeal 

(from filing the notice of appeal to formal SUbmission on the 

merits or oral arguments) has remained constant at about 245 

days over the past four years. The 1978 study showed that 

word processing technology saved substantial case processing 

time, but that the time savings related to electronic mail 

was insubstantial; that is, no significant reduction was made 

in the number of days taken for opinion review. The 1979 

survey showed that both electronic mail and word processing 

had substantial influence on decreasing case processing time. 

The use of both technologies contributed to reducing the 
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total case pr'ocessing time by an av~~t'n.gl' \):1:" mot'f~ thann day~\ 

in each case requiring a wri t. tm1 1.1plnion (fl'<)m :130 dnyv in 

1977 to 297 days in 1979). 

In 1978, the Third Cir'cuit,'f3 total dplUH2X'at.i<m tinw 1.0 

complete a written opinion (tnbl t~ 10 f (~()l umn A) waH t'c:<itl{,\t'd 

by an aver'age of 18 days or 21 percent; and in 1979, that 

time decreased by another 17 days--a total of 40 percent timl' 

savings Since the two technologif:H3 W~H'~~ intr'ocitH1fHi i.ntn tiw 

COUr't. Although the time savings rE~ported in 1 <)"( B WEH'O 

associated exclusively with the Pr'occss of initial drafting 

of the opinion (table 10, columns Band Cr WP-EM 1978), the 

1979 data showed a substantial time savings for both the 

dr'afting process (column B)--when word processing is 

crucial-- and the dissemination and review of the opinion 

(column C) when electronic mail is important. Word process

ing has consistently saved several weeks of case processing 

time, and electronic mail has saved one week. These findings 

strongly justify both technologies. 

Merely assessing total case statistics without further 

ana'lysis might be misleading. Moder'ate changes in the type 

of appeals (proportion of civil appeals), the appellate 

process (proportion of cases submitted without or'al argument) 

or' appellate court procedures (proportion of per cUr'iam opin

ions) over the past four years could have caused the time 
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'fABLE 10 

l'IHHD CIRCUIT CASE PROCESSING TIME 

[AJ [B] [C} 
Number' List List Draft 

of to to to 
(;tl!:;es Deal.sion Draft Decision 

(Number of Days) _ ....... -... __ .,.,,_'-.;t_~ 

Totul _iI' .. 'l.;"'n1,,,,,,, 

Pr'H WP-gM 260 8l~ 59 24 
WP-lt~M 1978 157 66 ** 44 ** 23 eNS) 
WP-EM 19'79 262 49 iHf 30 iH} 19 iH~ 

:£Ze.~~ .. 5Lt, .. £'!~ 
Civil 

Pre WP-l':M 208 85 61 24 
WP-EM 1978 132 67 {Hr 43 {Hf 23 eNS) 
WP-EM 1979 193 50 *~~ 21 .)~ i} 19 ~H~ 

Cr'iminal 
Pro WP-EM 52 78 53 25 
WP-EM 1978 25 66 (NS) 45 (NS) 21 (NS) 
WP-EM 1979 69 46 ~!,!. i~ 27 iH~ 19 * 

.tYEe of opinion 

Signed 
Pre WP-EM 174 99 71 28 
WP-EM 1978 132 74 * i} 50 ** 25 eNS) 
WP-EM 1979 175 59 {H} 38 iH~ 21 ** 

Per QUr'iam ~ 

Pre WP-EM 86 53 35 18 
WP-EM 1978 25 25 iH~ 12 * i} 14 * WP-EM 1979 87 29 *;r 15 ~~~r 14 ;~ 

Vote 

Unanimous 
Pre WP-EM 207 74 55 20 
WP-EM 1978 127 61 *i} 43 ** 18 (NS) 
WP-EM 1979 217 44 ir * 28 * ~~ 16 ** 

Dissent or concurring 
P1"e WP-EM 40 116 75 41 
WP-EM 1978 38 88 ** 47 ** 41 (NS) 
WP-EM 1979 45 75 ** 41 ** 34 * 

.''*50,.; 
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TABLE 10 (CONTINUED) 

[AJ [B] I: ~~'1 
Number List List Dt'aft 

of to to t;o 
Cases Deoision Draft, Deolniotl 

NUfClber' of' Day:.~ 
Oral ~!:~~ 

~-)j'"N"' ••. '-H'.' •. I""""''''"'';O''·'''''<-'''·O,'..."..''''''J..,...·,<",-''',JO>'."'''''''''',''''',.",,.--'-_.'.,",,_'<' """"'W¥ 

Pre WP-EM 224 87 62 2~) 
WP-EM 1978 136 69 il-* 1{6 iH: ';~l ",) (Ni) ) ,\ (, 

WP-EM 1979 208 rj4 *~} 311 ~H} ?O \lH;. 

Submission 
Pre WP-El'1 36 65 IPl ?1 
WP ... EM 1978 21 51 eNS) 26 1r ;H'l eNg) 
WP-EM 1979 51+ 27 ~H~ 13 {} ;~ l1t n ~l 

Panel 
-Pre WP-EM 247 81 r.)8 ~I 'i 

WP-EM 1978 152 66 ~~u 41l ~Hf ?C5 (N::q 
WP-EM 1979 255 49 ~~ -l~ ,0 1~* 19 ~} ~r 

KEY 
List: Listing for disposition on tht) meri.ts (oral ;H'f~umlmt 
or submis~ion) 
Draft: Draft opinion distributed to cour't~ pannI for r'uv i (nil 
Decision: Opinion filed with the clerk of the court 

STATISTICAL TEST 
(T-Tests) Comparison between pre-project cases and WP-EM 
cases for a particular year 
** Statistically significant difference at the .01 lovAI 
* Statistically significant difference at the .05 leVDl 
(NS) No statistically significant differenoe 

i: 

1 
, 

III 

~ 
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savings. To further ensure that the time savings were caused 

primarily by the use of word processing and electronic mail, 

additional analysis of various subgroupings was completed 

(table 11). 

Irrespective of any case classifications or categories 

such as the type of case, type of written opinion, or the 

court's voting pattern, appellate processing time has been 

reduced consistently and significantly (table 10). It ap

pears that word processing helped save from three to five 

weeks during the opinion drafting stage, and electronic mail, 

an additional one week during the court's review process. 

The two technologies substantially decreased the time 

required to prepare both principal types of written opinions. 

The analysis showed a 40 percent and 45 percent time reduc

tion, respectively, for signed and per curiam opinions. 

Compared to the 1978 analysis by various case catego

ries, the 1979 analysis showed word processing technology 

helped to fUrther improve previous productivity gains, and 

electronio mail provided, for the first time, significant 

time savings (table 10). In addition, both technologies 

consistently helped speed the deliberation process for nearly 

all judges (table 12). Although the time savings varied by 

judge, eight out of nine judges rea~ized substantial time 

savings. 
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TABLE 11 

DISTRIBUTION OF WRITTEN OPINIONS 

Pre-Project WP-EM WP-EM 
Cases 1978 Cases 1979 Cases 

Type of case 

Civil 208 (80%) 132 (84%) 193 (74%) 
Criminal 52 (20%) 25 (16%) 69 (26%) 

Type of opinion 

Signed 174 (67%) 131 (83%) 175 (67%) 
Per curiam 86 (33%) 26 (17% ) 87 (23%) 

Case presentation 

Oral argument 224 (86%) 136 (87%) 208 (79%) 
Submitted (no oral s) 36 (12%) 26 (17% ) 54 (21%) 

Composition of cou:rt 

Only circuit judges 160 (62%) 122 (78%) 192 (73%) 
District judge 
sitting 100 (38%) 35 (22%) 70 (27%) 

Vote 

Unanimous 207 (80%) 127 (81%) 217 (83%) 
Concurring 13 ( 5%) 10 ( 6%) 14 ( 5%) 
Dissenting 35 (14%) 20 (13%) 30 ( 11 % ) 
Both (concurring 

and dissenting) 5 ( 2%) 0 ( 0%) 1 ( 1 %) 

Judge 

A 31 (12% ) 16 ( 11 %) 56 (21%) 
B ~7 (14%) 20 ( 14%) 25 (10%) 
C 22 ( 9%) 13 ( 9%) 21 ( 9%) 
D 36 (14%) 16 ( 11 % ) 30 ( 11 % ) 
E 30 (12% ) 22 (15%) 22 ( 9%) 
F 27 ( 11% ) 17 ( 11 % ) 25 ('10% ) 
G 21 ( 8%) 17 ( 12%) 25 (10% ) 
H 22 ( 9%) 8 ( 6%) 10 ( 4%) 
I 34 (13%) 17 ( 12%) 26 (10%) 

Note: Judge J joined the circuit in late 1977 and prepared 11 
and 18 written opinions, respectively, during 1978 and 1979. 
Judge K joined the circuit in late 1979 and prepared 4 written 
opinions. 
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TABLE 12 

CASE PROCESSING TIME 
(S1.gned Op1.nions) 

Number List List Draft 
of' to to to 

Cases Decision Draft Dec1.sion 

(Number of Days) 

,Judge 

A PrG WP-EM 11 103 70 32 
WP-EM 1978 16 64 39 26 
WP-EM 1979 20 43 23 20 

13 Pr'E-1 WP-EM 17 63 40 24 
WP-EM 1978 1 '{ 51 27 24 
VIP-EM 1979 16 44 26 18 

C P1"e WP-EM 17 128 90 38 
WP-EM 1978 12 64 41 23 
WP-EM 1979 15 42 27 15 

D Pre WP-EM 31 85 65 21 
WP-EM 1978 15 65 36 30 
WP-EM 1979 25 56 34 22 

E Pl~e WP-EM 24 86 58 28 
WP-EM 1978 16 99 74 25 
WP-EM 1979 21 81 56 25 

F Pre WP-EM 22 118 91 27 
WP-EM 1978 16 93 69 24 
WP-EM 1979 21 76 50 26 

G Pre WP-EM 13 121 93 28 
WP-EM 1978 11 107 81 26 
WP-EM 1979 15 53 37 16 

H Pre WP-EM 17 122 86 36 
WP-EM 1978 8 69 50 19 
WP-EM 1979 10 61 37 2!~ 

I P1"e WP-EM 22 87 62 24 
WP-EM 1978 10 46 25 22 
WP-EM 1979 16 52 34 18 
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Printing of Slip Opinions 

In addition to expediting the preparation and trans
mission of opinions, word processing and electronic mail 
permit the circuit both to expedite and r'cduct'1 pr'inting 
costs and to expedite the publication and distribution 
of slip opinions. 

According to a recent report,12 federal courts of np-

peals annually prepare more than 4,500 opinions totalling 22 

million printed pages. The annual cost of printing slip 

opinions exceeds $750,000, and printing an opinion requires 

an average of six days. Although the Administrative Offioe 

report does not endorse or recommend any particular printillg 

approach, it does offer several proposals to reduce costs 

substantially and improve printing production times. 

The Third Circuit's existing capabilities now inolude 

word processing, electronic mail, and the recently instituted 

electronic transmission and automatic photocomposition of 

slip opinions through a printing contractor. Those techno-

logies permit the Third Circuit to adopt any printing alter

native ultimately recommended by the Administrative Office or 

the Judicial Conference of the United states. 

One publication approach strongly suggested by the 

Administrative Office is the linking of word processing to 

photocomposition equipment, either by telephone (electronic 

12. Management Services Branch, Admin. Off. U.S. 
Courts, Study of Printing Opinions, United States Courts of 
Appeal (1979). 
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transmission), by word processing disk, or by computer tape. 

If an opinion prepared and stored on a word processor can be 

automatically entered into a typesetting machine, the labor

intensive, time-consuming, and costly process of retyping the 

text can be eliminated. 

The Center undertook an informal technical assessment of 

one procedure to implement that approach by sending a word 

processing "floppy disk" (a standard storage medium) to two 

national publication and legal information companies. Al-

though it was technically feasible to convert the floppy 

disks to a printer's computer system, the costs were prohibi

tive, and elaborate administrative and technical procedures 

were necessary according to these companies. 13 

A more practical procedu~s is the electronic transmiss-

ion of the opinion to a printer via regular telephone lines. 

That procedure, which has recently been adopted in the Third 

Circuit, is less time-consuming, and it is competitively 

priced while providing good print quality. Electronic trans-

mission eliminates the technical problem of hardware and 

software compatability between different word processing and 

printing systems, which previously prohibited rapid and 

inexpensive transfer of text from word processing to photo-

composition equipment. 

13. The Administrative Services Division of the Adminis
trative Office reports that several printers claim they can 
accept any floppy disk containing text and automatically produce 
photocomposed copy at competitive prices. 

uua: £iii 
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Beginning October 1, 1979 I the Thir-d C1.1"o\11 t. C'(mtr'(wt,t"d tVi th 

a local printing company to transmit t~lectroni(lally, 0V1,}!t' t'('gulal ' 

telephone lines, final draft opinions for' automat.i(~ tYPt!£wttiJlf>: 

and photocomposition of slip opinions. 

Since the Third Cirouit adopted the automatic tYPoRutting 

procedure, all opinions have been printed within one dny, com

pared to the average eight-day printing time in rH'OV101W YUIH'H 

(table 13). 

The printer submitted a bid for printing thE) 'l'hlr-d C1r'cuj t':1 

slip opinions in fiscal 1980 that was 15 percent below tho lowpst 

submitted bid for using tradional typesetting equipment, nnd morc 

than 20 percent below the fiscal 1979 printing oontract (table 

13). The potentially cost savings is from 30 to 60 percent ns 

more printing companies oonvert to this new typesetting tech

nology and as administrative procedures are further streamlined. 

The following narrative describes how the new publication 

system operates in the Third Circuit and illustrates the process

ing of a typical slip opinion, including typical production 

times. 

On Tuesday at 2:15 p.m., Judge X, in Pittsburgh, receives' 

approval from the court to release a ten-page signed opinion. At 

2:20, his secretary sends the opinion from his word processor to 

the olerk of court in Philadelphia, via the Courtran II computer. 

By 2:45, a deputy clerk in the clerk's office receives the entire 
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TABLE 13 

PRODUCTION COSTS AND TIME OF PRINTING 
THIRD CIRCUIT SLIP OPINIONS 

Cost per No. Copies 
Fif)oal PrintE'H" S Camera- of Each 

Opinion Y(iHU' B!'~.t.~ P ag e 

1980 (F~M ) $17.75 lt25 

19HO (tradit.i.onal $20.75 425 
mE~th()d ) 

19'(9 ( t,raditional $19.75 375 
m(·~thod ) 

F'iling Printing Printing 
Procedure Time Method 

1980 (EM) Printing/ 1 day computer 
Filing & cold type 

1980 (trad. ) Filing/ 7 days b hot type 
Printing 

1979 (trad.) Filing/ 7 days hot type 
Printing 

Cost per 
Printad 

Page ---
$0.041', 

$0.0488 

$0.0527 

Note: ,The terms and variables listed are used by the 
Administrative Office of the United States Courts. (See 
Managemnet Services Branch, Admin. Off. U.S. Courts, Study 
of Printing of Opinions, U.S. Courts of Appeals (1979). 

aThe Administrative Office suggests that the cost per 
oopy of a printed opinion page is the most realistic and 
valid measure of slip opinion costs. This measure is calcu
lated by dividing the cost per printer's camera~ready page 
by the number of copies of each opinion printed. 

bEstimated 



opinion on a word processor and pt'i nt t~ a tr:mpOt'tu'y (~t'py ('It' \ lit) 

opinion. After the clerk make8 a few rn'Lnm' not.nt.tt)tw, }\\l\\11 a~{ 

listing the official filing date; thE~ doc~um~mt 18 fHmt. at .~! 1/, t d 

the printer, using point-to-point electronic transmlssioll. 

The printer receives the entir"o opi.ni.onby 3:~n;, Ai: 1111' 

opinion is electronically transmitted to th!:: pl'lnting t~nmp;Uly, it 

enters a device that automatically convorts all tho tox1: f'r'i)m 1.il!' 

word processor into the appropriate computer codf~s :H!(~I.;pt<lb1 p tIl 

the printer I s computer. The devi.ce per'm,i,ts th(; ptyintcH' to ttPt'(!pt 

transmission of any documents sent by almost any WOl'd pt'o(wn:ling 

machine following prescribed printing formats. 

The printer I S computer, a mini-computer ccmta:ining soph.U:

ticated text-editing capabilities, is used to rapidly (within 

minutes) add typesetting codes and reformat thn opinion in aoo01'

dance with the Third Circuit's format and printing requirements. 

By 4:00, the opinion has been transmitbed from the mini-oomputer 

into a high-speed oathode-ray-tube (CRT) automatic typesetter, 

which produces a camera-ready copy of the entire opinion. The 

film is processed by 4:30 and is ready for normal offset printing 

procedures (page make-up, impOSition, shooting, and preparation 

of printing plates). (In the near future, the mini-computer will 

eliminate several of these offset printing procedures.) The 

printing plates are ready by 6:00. Printing and binding are 

completed during the night, and the published slip opinion is 
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dnl iV1:r'nd tt) th{~ elerk t G office Wednesday morning and mailed 

~J{;!'IW,~DdHY to the regular' subscribers. 

Ii' nuoh a procedure were desired, the printer, on behalf of 

the Thirti Circuit, could electronically transmit the published 

slip opinion to national publishers or legal computer information 

organizations in minutes. That approach would give the court 

excellent local service and would permit rapid dissemination and 

national publication of the court's opinions. 
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THE FEDERAL JUDICIAL CENTER 

The Federal Judicial Center is the reseal\'h. dewlopment, und 
training arm of the federal judicial system, It was estahlished by 
Congress in 1967 (28 1l.S.C. §§ 620.(29), on the reClltllnlellda~ 
tion of the Judicial Conference of the United States. 

By statute, the Chief Justice of the United Statl;s is dmirlll<ln 
of the Center's Board. which also indUtk's the Director of t1w 
Administrative Office of the United States Courts and six 
judges elected by the Judicial Confet'ent'e. 

The Ccnter's Continuing Education lind Tmining Division 
conducts seminars, wOI'kshops. and short C()lll'se~ for all third~ 
branch personnel. These programs range from orientatioll semi
nars for judges to on-site management training for supporting 
personnel. 

The Research Division undertakes empirical and exploratory 
research on federal jUdicial processes, court managenwllt. and 
sentencing and its consequences, usually at the rcque~t or the 
Judicial Conference and its committees. the courts themselves. or 
other groups in the federal court system. 

The Innovntiolls and Systems Development l)ivision designs 
and helps the courts implement new technologies, generally under 
the mantle of Courtran II a multipurpose. computerized court 
and case management system developed by the division. 

The Inter-Judicial Affairs and Information Services Division 
maintains liaison with state and foreign judges and judicial 
organizations. The Center's library. which specializes in judicial 
administration. is located within this division. 

The Center's main facility is the historic Dolley Madison 
House. located on Lafayette Square in Washington, D.C. 

Copies of Center publications can be obtained from the 
Center's Information Services office, 1520 H Street, N. W .. 
Washington, D.C. 2000S; the telephone number is 202. 633~6365, 
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